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GRIZZLIES LOSE 14-6 TO
HEAVIER WHITMAN ELEVEN

C AM PUS

CALEN DAR.

Sigma Delta Chi CHAMBERLAIN
Initiates Nine
Student Scribes MEETS DEATH

November 3— Seabeck Night, Y.
Hut.
November 4— Dr. and Mrs.
Clapp entertain faculty.
November 4— Sophomore class
After trekking slowly across thej
dance, Union ball.
hot sands of the desert to their mecNovember 5-—W. S. G. A. Coed
No Funeral Arrangements
Varsity Shows Plenty of
ca, nine men from the school of
prom, Gymnasium.
for Student Killed When
Fight But Visitors^ Weight
journalism became members of Sig
November 18— Masquers’ play,
Car Plunged Over Bank—
ma Delta Chi, national honorary
Liberty theatre.
Too Much of a Handicap.
Brother Coming from East.
November 25— Freshmen class. journalism fraternity, at the initia
tion ceremonies held in Marcus Cook
dance, Union hall.
Under a headline saying, “ New
hall Saturday night. Those taken in
December 2— Barristers’ Ball,
“May be beaten, but never licked,” Song Given for the Use of the Stu
were:
A. A. Applegate, instructor in , A defective steering knuckle caused
Elite
hall.
the motto o f the Grizzly warriors dents,”
the
Bozeman
Chronicle
December 3— Alpha Phi dance,
journalism, of Missoula; Earl Duffy the accident that resulted in the death
was never lived up to ‘ stronger than printed the following npwjstn™ Octo
Parish house.
and Roy Tillman of Florence; Eu of Earl Chamberlain, vocational stu
it was last Saturday afternoon when ber 28:
December 8— Student Tecital,
gene McKinnon of Helena; Alfred dent in the school of forestry at the
the University of Montana went
“Montana State college students
Auditorium.
Schak of Kalispell; George E. Mas-J University, last Sunday evening.
down to defeat at the hands of Whit
are singing a new song, a song witn
A bolt from the steering gear was
December 9— University orchesters of Spencer, S. D., and Jack Stone
man college by a score of 14 to 6.
a catchy air and words that appeal
tra, Auditorium.
William Cogswell and Thomas Wade, found this morning In the road a short
Displaying the true Grizzly spirit,
distance
from the point the car left
to the present spirit of the student
December 10—Masquers’ play,
all of Missoula./
Montana played a losing battle, fought
body.
Liberty theatre.
Initiation ceremonies began at 8:30 the road.
for every foot of yardage and met ev
“The new song, ‘Wjhen the Backs
No funeral arrangements have been
December 16— HI Jinx, Audio’clock and lasted until 10 o’clock.
ery onslaught of the heavier oppon
Go Tearing By,’ was composed and
torium.
As a part of their duties the nine I made for Earl Chamberlain, student
ents with a charge.
presented to the student'body recently
pledges issued Friday’s Kaimin. The at the University who met his death
Crowds that filled the bleachers •by Mr. and Mrs. R. O. Wilson. The
paper modeled after the Denver Post, Sunday night when the car which he
and lined the parking space .east of idea was to give a song for use at
and consisted of “ razzes” on various was driving plunged over a 25-foot
the gridiron witnessed the contest the Montana State— Montana U. foot
persons and organizations on the embankment two miles this side of
and continually cheered and applaud ball game on November 11 here. It
Ravalli. W iO T d of the accident was
campus.
ed the performance and urged th/fe
at once caught the fancy of the stu
immediately sent to the mother in
Grizzlies to greater effort. They
dents and has been popular for “ hum
Mauston, Wisconsin, and a wire was
were appreciative o f the exhibition
ming.’ It probably will be used as
received Monday afternoon stating
of fight displayed by the lighter
part of the demonstration for the
that a brother would leave for Mis
Montana team as it returned again
Missoula game. The words of the
soula at once to take charge o f the
and again with that fighting spirit
song, hardly fair for presentation; Princeton Is Among Eastern
body.
that refused to be beaten. So great I
without accompaniment of the catchy
Russell B. Wheeler, George Haynes
Colleges in Probable Line
was the enthusiasm of the students
tune, are as follows:
James A. Farmer, a former Uni- j and Paul J. Rundlett were riding in
up— Debate Frat Is Again
stands that at times it was impos
“As the backs go tearing by
versity student who is now studying the car at the time of the accident.
Active.
sible to quiet them before the play
On the way to do or die,
in Oxford University on a Rhodes!I All of the party were students at the
was
resumed.
When
Montana
Many sighs, many cheers
Scholarship has written to H. G. University and ex-service men.
charged and rammed into the giant |
Mingled with Missoula tears
According to the story, the boys
Missionaries for five consecutive first
There is a probability that the Un Merriam, chairman of the English de
downs, and a touchdown, the stands I '^'s tbe bac^s &o teaiing bj.
iversity debate team will meet Prince partment, of his trip and arrival ini were returning from a hunting trip
on the reservation to the Nine Pipe
and crowds went wild, and the spirit Gain on- stead>' *ainton, University of Wisconsin or the I England.
Haines was sitting on
with which Montana students support
™ e we sin« this refrain;
Following are abstracts from the reservoir.
University of Virginia if they come
their teams was fully expressed.
State’s e o i D e t0 win to' day- .
west, according to Kenneth Murphy, letter, written October 13: “ Tjie ! Rundlett’s lap and Wheeler in the
State’s .bound to win to-day,
middle. Chamberlain was driving the
It would be hard to name the stars;
acting debate manager. Plans are surprise of my life came when I hit
|As the backs go tearing by.”
of the game for every man was giv- I
also being made for a trip over the England on a cleaT day. Not a cloud car, a Buick roadster which he pur
The clipping .from the Chronicle
chased this summer.
ing all he had to square an old debt
state with a team from either Mon was in the sky and it was hot. Dam
was sent in by H. S. Magraw, Jr., a
I After the party crossed the bridge
with the Missionaries, but the.work
tana State college or the Utah Agri hot.
former student at the State Univer
•“The Aquitania arrived in South east of Ravalli it seems that the car
of Ramsey, Sullivan, Dorsey, Keeley
cultural college.
sity, better known as “ Muggsy.”
Rundlett
hampton at noon of last Monday, com- became unmanageable.
and Plummer deserve special mention.
There will be a western trip to
Magraw
is
at
present
assistant
I pleting the fastest trip she has ev- I stated that the car started for the
Comrada, Tilton and Hall did the
|cashier of the Farmers’ Bank of Bel debate Gonzaga, Oreogn Agricultural |er made. She made this record in a bank and when Chamberlain tried to
stellar work for the visitors.
grade. He sent the following letter college and Reed college, Mr. Murphy I sea that was rough the entire dis I bring it back the steering wheel did
Whitman Kicks Off
said. A triangular debate with the
to the Kaimin:
tance. Another thing about the trip not respond. It was thought that a
Universities of Idaho and Utah has
Whitman started the game off by I Editot, Montana Kaimin,
I was that I did not get sick. This defective steering knuckle was the
been arranged for the first of March,
kicking to Sullivan who returned the University of Montana,
was disappointing for I had looked cause of the accident.
while Redland’s Law School of Cali
ball 15 yards. The Grizzlies failed to Missoula Montana,
Following is the story as told to
forward for weeks to being sick. All
fornia will be met the last of March
make downs and Montana kicked, I j ) ear sir:
the sure cures for sea-sickness were ! a Kamin representative Monday, by
Madsen nailing the receiver in his] The enclosed clipping from to-day’s or the first of April. There will be j in my grip and although the sal-hep- Rundlett.
tracks. The Missionaries then start issue of the Bozeman Bugle gave me the annual debates with Montana and
“ Chamberlain, when he saw that
atica can be used I have wasted my
ed a series of smashing attacks much enjoyment and I though that Washington State colleges.
Appli
the steering wheel refused to. work,
money.
cations
for
debates
have
been
re
against the light Grizzly line which the pl.esent students at your institu“ England was beautiful as I guess did all in his power to stop the car.
carried the ball to the 10 yard line. tion would find it as funny as I did, ceived from 12 or 15 colleges or uni
He shut off the engine, and slammed
The bleachers called for the “ Stone So I am sending it to you to publish versities but the program arranged so I it had always been and no doubt you
can feel within you the feeling that on all the brakes. It was no use,
Wall” and the Grizzlies held. Fren
far
is
tentative.
if you see fit.
came over me as I took my first walk though. The car was near to the
zied fighting followed and the visit
There are ten debate letter men from the Great Western station to edge and the bank gave away.
The song was sung at the Uni
ors were unable to put the pigskin
versity at the first football game that back and eight or ten going out who my college. I am so delighted and
“ The car plunged over the bonk
over the last line. Tilton stepped
I saw played with the Aggies in 1914 are especially promising, Mr. Murphy pleased with it that I am sure I head foremost, but when about half
back to the thirty yard line and at
and I am sure it was not new that says. The letter men are Oakley I would be homesick if I left now.
tempted a drop kick that fell short,,
,
A t
i
.
year. I f they don t show more speed Coffee, William Jameson, Matt Pierce,
(Continued on Page Four.)
“ I have a room with one Bolich
giving the ball to Montana on her |
............ ..
. . . . ,,
..
.
on the field the 11th than they do Arthur Redding, McPherson Gault, from North Carolina. He is a fine
own 20 yard line. The rest of the
Kenneth
Murphy,
Dalbert
Cawley,
.
.
,
thinking up new songs, it will be a
fellow with no bad habits and is readquarter was a series of three or four
..
.
, _ r
Russell Niles and Paul Smith. Plans I ing law too. As all the colleges are
' walkaway for the Grizzlies.
line bucks and an exchange of punts.
are
being
made
to
follow
out
the
pol
I sure will be there tn heln you
more than full of course I was pleased
The huge missionaries being unable
icy of last year by using as many |to learn that I was to be in. By this
along and to sing the NEW song.
to consistantly drive their adversar
men
as
possible
in
the
contests.
Sub
Yours for victory,
|time we are well settled and waiting
ies back for 10 yards in four downs
jects for the tryouts will be giyen out for the term to begin. Our scout,
(Signed) Muggsy Magraw.
and the lighter Grizzlies could not
the last of the week, E. L. Freeman, Frank, knows everything and is glad
effectively pierce the opponents line |
debate coach announced, and the try to help us in any way.
The University freshmen will have
or race around the ends for the necouts will be in approximately two
“ I am extremely anxious to get an opportunity to avenge the defeat
cessary yardage. The result of the
weeks. A debate squad will be formed I through with my “ prelims” as many
of last, year’s first year squad when
punting offered none a great advan
from the men who have been chosen old men tell me that they are diffi
tage so the two teams battled the
they meet the Aggie Bobkittens on
from
the
tryouts.
The
squad
will
be
/The sophomore class will make its
cult. I f I don’ t get them over this Dornblaser field Friday.
period between the 20 yard lines.
divided
and
each
group
will
be
given
debut into 1921 University social af
term I am afraid that it will bother
Coach Adam’s pets have shown
Second Quarter
fairs Friday night when it gives its a question to work up. The team me in<getting both B. A. and B,. C. L. that they have real class in their
The second quarter started off
will
be
chosen
from
the
best
mem
However I am determined to work I practise with the varsity and in their
annual dance to the freshmen at Un
with the same tactics and not until
ion hall. Sheridan’s orchestra will bers of the groups.
hard and perhaps everything will 1 contest with the Missoula high school
that latter part of the period when
Tau
Kappa
Alpha,
the
debate
fra
furnish the music. Dancing will ber
come out all right. I understand al who they trimed to the tune of 28 to
Captain Sullivan, Dorsey and Plum
ternity which was inactive last year, ready how easy it would be to be °.
gin at nine o’clock.
mer were injured the Missionaries
Admission for others than fresh has become an active organization come lazy here.”
The. “ Weekly Exponent,” organ of
started on the offensive that netted
again and held a banquet for its
Mr. Merriam has also received the |the Montana College of Agriculture
them the first score of the game. men will be 50 cents.
pledges, E. L. Freeman, Oakley C of class lists from Oxford, in which he
“I
want
it
emphasized,”
said
Rogland Mechanic Arts, says of the Aggie
A punt to Johnson who tried a runI . H H fey,- Matt Pierce, Arthur Redding,
finds the name of Radcliffe Beck yearling^ “ There is good football ma
ning catch and fumbled was the first' er'Deeney, class president, “ that all
Kenneth Murphy, Dalbert Cawley and with, another Montana student, given
terial in the class of ’25, and if they
deciding break in the game. Emigh j sophomores are to pay to the class
Russell Niles Monday night at the
recovered and Whitman had the ball trea®ul’?r 50 cents- The money co1' Florence1hotel. A meeting will be as having passed the science prelim- can become familiar with college foot
I inary examinations.
ball during the remainder o f the sea
on Montana’s 43 yard line. An ex- lected win be used for defraying the
held once a week to advance the deson the yearling eleven should be
change of punts and Tilton’ s attempt-1 exPense®
the dance. In order that
|bate plans and social meetings will
able to grind out a victory when they
ed drop kick from the 40. yard line j *he members of the class keep in
be held once a month.
N O T IC E F R E S H M E N .
play the Bruin cubs from the “ U”
was recovered on Montana’s 31 yard 1&ood standing they will have to pay
and thus get the Bobcat spirit early
line. A series of terrific line plunges j the assessment,
There will be a Freshman clnss
N O T IC E .
followed a pass that netted Whitman j
I meeting Thursday evening at 7 :15 I in their gridiron career.*’,
The Aggie fresh were defeated by
N O T IC E .
thirty yards and Norris a big color
The breakfast hour at Simpkins I in Convocation hall. The assemthe Livingston Independents in their
ed boy was sent in at fullback. He
i hall has been changed from 7:15— I bly will be a business meeting and
W. W. Berry will speak to the I 7:30, to 7:15— 9:15. The meal will
hit the line for four yards and the
pep rally in preparation for F ri I only start this year 10 to 0.
Last year the University yearl
Blackman ] Social Science club on the railroad I be served cafeteria style and students
first score of the game
day’s game with the Bobkittens.
ings lost to the Bobkittens 6 to 0, al
situation at 8 o’clock this evening.
goaled. Montana 0; Whitman 7.
may come in any time until 9:15
THOMAS MATHEWS,
GEORGE WIEDEMAN,
though they made 28 first downs to
o’clock. The dining room is open to
President.
|their opponents 3.
President. |all students and faculty.
(Continued on Page Four)

Old Grizzly Song
Has Been Adopted
B y State College

BIG SCHEDULE
FOR DEBATERS
James A . Farmer
——

Writes Home from
Oxford University

FRESHMEN TO PLAY
AGGIE BOBKlTTtNS

Sophs Stage Dance
Honoring Freshmen

The Montana Kaimin

EXCHANGE

, The management of the Malteaser,
humorous magazine published by Sig
ma Delta Chi at Grinnell college in
Grinnell, Iowa, has made arrange
ments to place the publication on
sale on the campus of the State' Un
iversity of Iowa and Iowa State col
Subscription price $2.00 per year.
lege. Frivol and the Green Gander,
Member Pacific Intercollegiate
humor magazines published at the
Press Association.
State University and State college,
will also be sold on the Grinnell
Lawrence Higbee................... ..... Editor campus.
Published semi-weekly by the Asso
ciated Students of the State Univer
sity. Entered as second-class matter
at Missoula, Montana, under Act of
Congress, March 3, 1879.

The Grist
‘The mills of the gods turn
slowly, but they grind ex
ceeding fine.”

‘If It Comes From Barney’s It Must Be Good’

Ronald Ivain............................ BusinessManager
Approximately 7,000 letters urg
Ted Ramsey....... Circulation Manager ing alumni to return for the Univer
You can marry ’em if you want to,
sity of Wisconsin Homecoming, Oc but you better train ’em first.
Editorial Board
tober 29, have been sent out by the
Ann Wilson
CeliaAnderson
He Won.
student committee in charge of the
Earle Duffy
Eugene McKinnon
“ Dollars to doughnuts.”
celebration.
The hero cried,
William Cogswell.............. News Editor
“ Ere the year passes,
Members of the Western Confer
Miles Romney................. Sports Editor
She shall be my bride.”
Gertrude Brewer.......Exchange Editor ence Editorial association are con
He made a good bet
Harry Houle.................. Feature Editor ducting tests to determine the prac
The bride he won.
Solvay Andreson.—Women's Athletics ticability of an inter-collegiate news
For it’s coffee and doughnuts,
service. I f such a service can be
Poor son of a gun.
established, it is planned to call it
LET’S NOT REPEAT.
the Western Conference Radio News
Stolen Thunder.
Service.
Members o f the associa
The severe criticism ex tion are the University o f Wisconsin,
Goof— “Tomorrow is my wooden
wedding anniversary.”
pressed on the campus re University of Minnesota, University
Guff— “ I had one of them the day
garding the manner in which of Chicago, Northwestern university,
our last Singing on the Steps Purdue university, University of In I was married.”
Goof— “ How so?”
was conducted, is not unde diana and University o f Illinois.
Guff— “ I married a block head.”
served.
Frankly speaking,
Freshman women at Beloit college
the meeting held in front of must wear green armbands with
. Helena Has Fallen.
Main Hall last Thursday eve white B’s.
GRIDIRON W ARRIORS LEAVE
ning was the poorest observ
FOR MONTANA CAPITAL
ance of Montana’s foremost
Cornell college in Mount Vernon,
— Utah Student Life
tradition we have ever wit-j Iowa, has an enrollment of 641 this
As a warning to the Utah Aggies
fall.
we
volunteer
the information that
nessed. It was not on S. O. S .,
Butte is a tough camp and they re
It was a convocation, and as
Total registration at Iowa State sent slander in that mans town.
such should have been held
college is 4,500.
in the assembly hall.
The only kick some old wimmin
It is true that the band was i Officials at Oberlin have an- 1get out of life is throwing rice at
persuaded to Play for the nounced an enrollment of 1,157.
some young woman’s weddin’.

Whitman game at Thursday’s
Our Girl.
Willamette university in Salem,
S. O. S., but whether or not
W e and our girl get along better]
the result achieved was suffi Oregon, gives a course which pre
cient excuse for turning our pares men to become Y. M. C. A. now, we think in the same channels.
Last night she began wishing we were!
best tradition into something Isecretaries.
a millionaire.
very much like a mob meet
Sophomores at Ohio Wesleyan won
ing, is very doubtful to say the annual tug of war by pulling the R O YA L O R D ER OF K E R O S E N E
the least.
BURNERS
freshmen through the Olentagy riv
Even more to be con- j er in 47 minutes.
The guy who thinks that because
demned than the perversion
stockings are clocked they will wear
Montana State college held its for eight days at a stretch.
of Singing on the Steps into
a mass meeting was the in first annual Ag day Saturday in honor I
The practical man sends his fam
tolerant attitude of a consid o f the students in the school of ag
erable number of those pres riculture. In the afternoon an old 4 ily to bed right after supper. Its
fashioned county fair was held in cheaper to warm the bed than the
ent towards any attempt at the drill hall and in the evening a house.
an explanation of the situa basket social and dance was given I
tion from the viewpoint of there.
Members of the Women’s!
He has a funny face
the members of the band. It league provided the baskets. Fea-1
And his mind never trekks
His hair is very thin
is not at all a compliment to tures of the fair were a stock judg
And he wenrs horn rim specks
the students of this institu ing contest for the agricultural stu
tion to admit that they al dents. a pie eating contest for the
Its some apparition
lowed their school spirit to fneulty members, a nail driving con
He’s as funny as can be
over-ride their sense of fair test for the women students and ex
hibits of fruit, vegetables and grain.
But this aint goin’ to be slander
play, as was evidently the
Cause I’M a writin’ about me.
case last Thursday evening.
Chinese students at Grinnell col
W e hone there will be no lege in Grinnell. Iowa, celebrated the
The aggies are gradually getting
more such Singing on the birthday of the Chinese Republic Oc away from the farm. They are now
tober 10. A trip through the town singing popular songs. The lastest
Steps.

CONCERNING DUTY
• Concurrently with the crit
icism offered elsewhere in
these columns it might be
well to pass comment on the
work being done by indi
vidual students toward the
fostering of Montana spirit
and the carrying on of the
current duties that should
fall upon an elective A. S. U.
M. office.
James Murphy was the
moving spirit which made
possible the big bonfire and
rally staged Friday night be
fore the Whitman game. It
was largely through the ef
forts of Mr. MurPhy that the
thing was carried out to a
successful conclusion.
Oakley Coffee has taken
charge of the arrangements
for the special train to Boze
man. This duty also should
have fallen on other shoul
ders, but the individual who
should have assumed the re
sponsibility gave it up early
in the game.
The action of Mr. Murphy
and Mr. Coffee is indeed com
mendable, and the Kaimin
takes this means of express
ing its thanks.

in a car decorated with their nation
al colors was taken in the morning.
The occupants of the automobile
played upon Chinese cymbals and
drums. In the evening they enter
tained at a party,which featured cos
tumes, favors and customs of their
native land.
The Montana State college Y. M.
C. A. will hold its second annual vau
deville stunt night November 5.
Each campus organization has been
asked to put on an act. Award of
first and second prizes and an hon
orary third place will be decided on
by judges. Stunt night was Success
fully originated two years ago as a
money raising plan for the Y. W. C.
A. but was not held last year on ac
count of a conflict in dates. Sigma
Alpha Epsilon won first prize in
1919.
University of Kansas men students
have been guilty of lawless outbreaks
in Lawrence and Topeka, according
to the Topeka Merchants’ Journal.
They have commandeered stores,
freight trains, restaurants and Wash
burn college buildings at various times
and were mixed in a near lynching
at Washburn college, it appears from
one of the Journal editorials.

Suit Special
Women’s and M isses’

SUITS

Reduced

is, “ As The Backs Go Tearing By.”
We have reliable information that
the same composers are now com
pleting a song entitled, “ Silver
Threads Among The Gold.”
Features of Iowa State college
Homecoming day, November-19, will
include the football game with the
University of Nebraska, the reunion
of the college alumni and former
student letter men and the reunion
of University of Nebraska graduates
and-ex-students residing in Iowa.-

N O T IC E .
There will be a meeting of rep
resentatives from the fraternities,
classes and Colleges with me in
the Gymnasium at 1:15 Wednes
day. This meeting is called for
the purpose of arranging the in
tra-mural basketball schedule,
B. W. BIERMAN,
Athletic Coach.

N O T IC E .
A meeting of all service men
at the University has been called
by the Disabled- American Veter
ans chapter to make arrangements
for the funeral of Earl ChamberBat ball has been started as a
lain. The meeting will be at 5
women’s sport at Grinnell college. I o’clock today in the journalism
It is an outdoor game, played with an
building.
indoor baseball and bat, with a forma
W. H. DIETERICH, JR.,
tion like, that for hockey or volley
Commander. «
ball.
I

“ The Store of the Town
for Men and W omen”

“ Exclusiveness” Our M otto

Dean Stone
To Lecture
On Forests

Central Board Names
Committees for Year
The committee on committees from
the central boaTd of the A. S. U. M.,
has appointed the following students
to serve on the respective committees
for the current year:
Student organizations— chairman,
Gilbert Porter; William Cogswell,
Lillian Goff.
Traditions— chairman, Steve Sulli
van; Edwin Blenkner, Ann Wilson.
Judiciary— chairman, Clyde Muhpry; Leo Stewart, John Southwick,
Lillian Christensen.
Faculty R e l a t i o n s— chairman,
James Murphy; Eleanore Mitchell,
Charles Spiller.
Women’s A d t i v i t i es— chairman,
Mayme Carney; Margaret Keough,
Marguerite Henderson.
Social Activities— chairman, Ann
Skylestead, Pat Keeley, William John
son.

Building Program Collection of Oil IGirls Prepare
Rapidly Taking Paintings Coming1 p Qr fj0_e(J P rom
Form on Campus

An art exhibit composed of 34 oil
This co-ed Prom you girls hear so
paintings by American contemporary
much about it sure going to be a gay
artists
will
be
given
by
the
art
de
Dean A. L. Stone, of the School of
The University of Montana’s $1,affair and it’s really a valuable part
000,000 building program is rapidly partment of the University, from I of your college education. You know
Journalism, will being a series of talks
taking form on the campus. Already November 11 to the 21. This exhibit it’s Saturday, November 5, at the
to the forestry students next week on
the foundation for the new forestry ■will be shown only at three places in gym.
the use of public opinion to forestry
hall is completed as well as those the west, at Seattle, Salt Lake, and
protection, according to Dean Skeels,
According to Dorothy Moore, chair
for the new library building. The Missoula. The value of the pictures man of the evening’s festivities, some
of the School of Forestry. “ This
work of laying the first floor of the is $40,000, according to word received fine booths and exhibits for the fair
group of lectures will continue for a
latter building is nearly completed.
period of three or four weeks.
by Frederick C. Schwalm, head of j will be arranged, and impartial judges
The men’s and women’s dormitor
“ In asking Dean Stone to appear
will be on hand to pin blue Tibbons
the art department.
ies are rapidly taking shape and it
before the students of this depart
The exhibit ■will be open both af on the best display of livestock or
is thought that the foundations for
ment, we bring no stranger into the
ternoons and evenings. During the cabbages. Each organization plans
them will be completed within a short I
game, for few students here realize
afternoons the exhibit will be in to put on a stunt for entertainment.
time.
The
excavation
for
the
new
|
the great influence which he has
Naturally you must have a chance
charge of the art department of the
gymnasium is nearly completed and
brought to bear upon the forestry
Womens Club, the As You Like It to spend some money and this you
the
cement
work
will
be
started
with
problems in Montana during the last
will get at the pop-corn stands and
in the week, the workmen have an Club, the Orchard Homes Club, Fac
20 years.
ulty Womens Club', the Y. W. C. A., ice-cream booths to be conspicuously
nounced.
“The early days of Montana’s his
erected on the dance floor. Don’t
Maintainence _ engineer
Thomas and the University Art department.
tory, especially regarding the vast
Each sorority, the university Y. W. delay getting a partner, planning your
Swearingen
announced
that
the
bids
resources of the state— is replete
gala dress and putting yourself in the
for the carpentry work and the ac C. A., Craig Hall, and Knowles Cot
with instances of despoilation of these
mood for the best time you ever had.
tual construction on the buildings tage have been asked to' be hostesses
great economic factors, and in those
will 'be let some time in December. for one of the evening exhibitions,
days the conservation of the forests ■
William Flaherty left Saturday for
It is planned to have the buildings d There will be a program each ev
within Montana was a matter of little
ready for use by the time school ening of the exhibition, either a talk Spokane to attend the convention of
or no concern; in fact the mere I
on art, or a discussion of some pic the Yellowstone Trail Association
starts next year.
thought was bitterly contested.
ture in the collection.
Oct. 31. Flaherty was in charge of
The University of Montana Sym
“ It was Dean Stone who at that
the office at Spokane for two years.
time, alone, unafraid, amongst the, phony orchestra composed o f about
The English department of Grineditors of the state press, threw his. fifty members will give its first big
nell college, Grinnell, Iowa, headed
every ouce of power and influence concert December 9 at the Wilma
by Dr. George R. Coffman who was)
into the job of selling the forestry theater, according to A. H. Weisberg,
formerly of the English department
idea to the citizens of the state. In |director of the orchestra and pro
At a meeting of the Lambda chap here, started publication this month i
spite of personal loss, he braved thej fessor of violin at the University.
ter of Phi Sigma, a national biolog of a monthly literary magazine, Verse !
full wrath of every clique and group. Hilda Chapman, a student at the Un
ical fraternity, on Thursday evening, and Fiction. It takes the place of j
who would benefit 'by unlicensed rape iversity will be the soloist.
the student section of the Grinnell '
ip * * ? * * * *
The orchestra will make its first the f (Mowing persons were initiated:
of the forests, and he won!
Instructor Joseph W. Severy, Russell Review, alumni literary magazine,
appearance
at
convocation
November
“ He was the one great factor in I
which
recently
discontinued
publica
K. Lewis, Agnes L. Brown, Eunice T.
selling the idea of conservation and j 8 under the direction of Professor [
Moffett, Adalaide McAllister, and i tion. Creative writing of students
Have pleased discriminating
full protection of forests in the state, Weisberg. It will also take part in
is verse,
Samuel S. Maday. Assistant Profes- |is accepted, whether it
buyers for over 5 0 years.
and when we ask him to contribute - the Armisticd Day program in Mis
fiction
or
some
other
form.
Eight
sor Johq X. Neuman was master of |
For com fort; fit across the shoulders,
his help to our classes, we know that soula November 11.
to
12
pages
are
to
be
printed
each
j
ceremonies.
at the waist and c u f fs t h e s e shirts
back of his talks, lies a sincere love
The Officers of the society for the month and the magazine does not
will appeal to you.
of the game. He has truly come
carry
advertising.
Freshman
English
j
Your
right size for style—fit—comfort.
I coming year are: president, Phoebe |
nearer to being the father of our
A wide range o f designs ready for
H. Walker; vice-president, Dorothy and all other composition classes use j
present public sentiment regarding the
your selection.
j Moore; secretary-treasurer, Philip R. the publication as a laboratory man- I
vast national forests within this dis
FAST COLORS — ALW AY S
ual, textbook and publicity organ, ac- !
' Recognition in the form of pend
White.
trict than any other man,” concluded )
cording to Dr. Coffman’s plan.
ants will be awarded the members of
Dean Skeels.
the Grizzly band if the student body

First Concert
Will Be Dec. 9

Initiations for
Lambda Society

BATES-MET
5H IR T5

Grizzly Band May
Receive Pendants

Plans for Special
Train to Bozeman I

approves, it was decided at a con
KAPPA PLEDGES
ference between a committee repre
senting the band and one represent
Kappa Kappa Gamma announces ■
ing the central board yesterday af
The arrangements for the special the pledging of the following: Mary;
ternoon.
train to Bozeman will be completed Flemming and Florence BTandegee;
The question of recognition to- j within the next few days, it was an of Helena;
Caroline Barnes, Vir-i
gether with the pending amendments nounced by Oakley Coffee, A. S. U. ginia Bartles and Gertrude Pease, of j
to the constitution will be voted on : M, manager, yesterday.
Missoula; Ann^i Beckwith, St. Igna- j
MONTANA — MONTANA—MON - at a dat^ to be fixed by the central: Mr. Coffee urged all students who I tius;
LU C Y & SONS
Roberta O’Hara, Hamilton; j
Judith
Walker, Lewistown; Agnes j
Clothing and Furnishings
TANA; led by “ yell pep king” Blenk- ■board.
expect to go to Bozeman, to sign on
The pendants will be Tound with i the list in Main hall. It is hoped that Crangle, Butte; Doris Hedges, Saco; !
for Men, Young Men
ner a joyous mob of students swing
and Boys
ing the cadence of the chant wound a grizzly head and the inscription1 a large enough number will go to I and Lois Whrd, Havre.
its way through the down-town sec “ University of Montana Baud’t on the make a big showing at the game.
tions of the city Friday night. The i front. On the back will appear the
rally started with a bonfire and im name of the owner and the "years he
DR. LENNES ENGAGED IN
promptu speeches on the baseball has served.
SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH
field at 7:30 where the football team
was promised faithful support.
A N O T H E R “ P AN ” SHOW T H A T ’S AN A B S O L U T E
A letter from Dr. Lennes, who is
The crowd of several hundred then
on a year’s leave of absence from the |
KNOCKOUT
formed in squads and headed by the
University, has been received by a . I
band marched to the South end of
S.
Merril,
assistant-professor
of
the bridge. Here, the order, right by | Thursday evening at 7 :30 a Seamathematics. Dr. Lennes is engaged
file was executed and the long line j beck party will be given by the Y. W.
in scientific research and technical I
wound up and down Higgins avenue, C. A. at the “ Y” hut. It will be in
the nature of a program presented research and technical work at Chau
singing and yelling.
tauqua, New York, and indicates that
Followed by a large crowd of in- by students and faculty who have
he is making satisfactory progress.
eligables, bystanders and alumni, the >attended Seabeck conferences.
P A IS L E Y
Those who will try to convey to the
8
snake dance made a tour of the
TH R EE
Kappa
Alpha
Theta
announces
the
guests
just
what
a
Seabeck
confer
All
Star
theaters and finally the dance halls.
ALEX
Colored
ence
is
in
the
'
way
of
inspiration,
|
pledging
of
Marian
Fitzpatrick
of
At the bonfire, which was the work 1
Performers
good
fellowship
and
opportunity
to
Butte
and
Mabel
McIntyre
of
Helena.
of the frosh, Montana’ s war cry
In the Dance Sensation of the
carried and echoed over a large area. |learn what other Young Womens
In
Season, with
Christian
Associations
of
the
north-j
Three
old
timers
in
the-forestry
Dorsey, Johnston, Sullivan and DayR IC H A R D
CREO LE
J
U
LI
AN
N E JO HN SON ,
west
are
doing
are
Miss
Emeline
department
are
back
from
their
field
liss gave the students some talks.
&
FA S H IO N
C E C IL B R U N E R KAY
A small number of the rooters, their Wlhiteomb, Miss Gertrude Clark, Miss ! work, and have taken up their stud-j
F E R R IS
R
E
V
IE
W
H
A
W
L
E
Y
and
His
New
York
voice long since gone, found their Carrie Maclay, Catherine Stevens, ies again. Edward Madson and KilCompany.
Gretchen Muckier, Mildred Himes. ford Littleton, have been in Califor
way to the open house being held at
Elsie Thompson, Ida McDonald and nia where they spent the summer in
the Episcopel church.
Ovidia Gudmunsen. All University the Forestry service.
Dale Grant
students and faculty are cordially in- has returned from Michigan, where
vited to attend.
he served as Deputy Fire Warden
for that State for some time.

Several Hundred
Stage Big Rally
and Boost Game

Seabeck Party at
“Y” Hut Thursday

THURSDAY
NOON

MASQUERS CLUB
PRESENTS BOOKS Many Students in
The
The Masquers have presented the
Math Department! annual
following books to the State Univer
sity library: Benavente’s Plays, in
cluding the Passion Flower, Ros
tand’s L’Aiglon, Kennedy’ s Servant
in the House, Sowerby’s Rutherford
and Son, Peabody’s The Piper, Mase
field’s Tragedy of Nan, Bennett and
Knoblauch’s Milestones, Shaw’ s Dra
matic and Essays, volume 1, Henry
Arthur Jones’ The Lie, Social Dra
ma of Pinero, including His House in
Order and Letty, Clyde Fitch’s The
City, The Truth and 'The Women in
the Case.
Bound copies of the Theater Arts
magazine for the past four years and
the Little Theater Review for two
years were included in the collection.
About 200 women students at the
University of Wisconsin have filed
applications for work, either regular!
positions or occasional tasks.

Montana high school girls’
vocational congress will be
held at Montana State college No-1
Over-crowding in the Mathematics Jvember 17, 18 and 19, according to
department has reached serious pro- j Mrs. Una B. Herrick, dean of wom
portions, states assistant professor [ en’ s work.
Delegates from every I
A. S. Merrill. Beides the regular! county and practically every accred
classes his force is taking care o f . ited high school in the state are ex
two divisions in elementary mathe pected to attend.
matics for vocational men. He has!
44 students in one of his classes. Ap-1 University of Nebraska students
pro'ximately 240 students are enrolled have decided to dispense with wom
in the department.
en cheer leaders except for the wom
en’s section of the bleachers and di
Professor
W. M. Cobleigh and vide the chief work of yell leading
four chemical engineering seniors of among three men. Inquiries sent by
Montana State college inspected the university to the University of
methods of sugar refining used at the Wisconsin, University of Missouri,
Great Western Sugar company’s fac University of Minnesota, University
tory at Billings last week.
of Iowa, Iowa State college and oth
er schools all brought answer that
Mechanical engineering was stud they had no women cheer leaders.
ied by correspondence by 1.201 stu
Northwestern university has a
dents last year through the Universi
rifle class of 100 women.
ty of Wisconsin extension division.

LEE

MORSE
illinium

Look!!

Winter Swimming Rate
now in effect.

40c

Gives you an evening of the best sport of all.
“ SWIM AND KEEP FIT”

CRYSTAL POOL
Under the Wilma

MOSS SPEAKS TO
FUTURE SCRIBES

FIGHIING GRIZZLIES
LOSE TO WHITMAN

“ The Country Newspaper, and the
Part I t Plays in the Affairs of the
Community,” was the subject dis
(Continued from Page One)
cussed by G. H. Moss, editor of the
Whitefish Pilot, Friday morning be
Dorsey and Plummer were taken
fore the students of the School of
from the game and Montana’s chances
Journalism.
for victory began to gloom. Sullivan
Mr. Moss took up practically ev received and returned the ball 18
ery phase o f the country newspaper, yards. Keeley sneaked through for
showing that .there is a large open four and a pass netted. Sullivan got
ing for journalists in that field; that through for seven and Montana’s
the
recompense, considering the well started offensive was smashed
amount invested, is inviting; that any, with a 15 yard penalty for holding.
journalist with personality, charac Christie made 10
and Johnson a
ter and enthusiasm can develop a pair. Christie punted 20 yards and
leader and builder of his community. with only a couple of minutes to
“ However, it takes a well rounded play. Roe, after two attempts got
education to run a newspaper,” said away for a 55 yard run for the sec
Mr. Moss, “ because one must be bus ond touchdown of the game.
Second Half
iness manager, advertising manager,
The confidence of the Grizzly sup
reporter and editor.”
porters was strengthened when Sul
flln concluding his lecture Mr. Moss
livan, Plummer and Dorsey returned
said that “ Like any other vocation,
to the fray in the second half.
ability and effort are the most es
Whitman kicked o ff and Montana
sential factors in the success of the
fumbled
on
her
18-yard
line.
newspaper man, and if one develops
Ray Murphy grabbed a Whitman
the right attitude there is no reason
fumble. Tanner made two, Sullivan
why he cannot succeed.”
failed, then holding cost Whitman 15
Mr. Moss had come to Missoula to |yards.
Keeley dashed around end
discuss with local newspaper men the j for seven yards. The next play met
proposition of bringing the Nation-1 a stone wall, then Dayliss caught a
al Editorial association here for its pass for 24 yards. Tanner stepped
annual session next summer. He al 15 yards around right end. Whitman
so attended the Whitman-Montana made two substitutions, Leander and
football game Saturday.
Ratchford going in. Sullivan hit

Dorsey ..... ....................... Comrada (c)
Left tackle
Elliott ___ .................................. Emigk
Left guard
Center
Right guard
McGowan

.. Heritage
Right tackle
Right end

Sullivan ....

.......... Roe
Quarterback

Plummer ..

.......... Hall
Fullback

Tanner ....

.. Shepherd
Left half

Johnston ..

...... Tilton
Right half
Touchdowns— Plummer, Roe, Nor
ris; goals from touchdowns— Black
man, 2;
substitutes— Dahlberg for
Dorsey, Christie for Tanner, Keeley
for Plummer, Porter for Sullivan,
Lambert for Porter, Keeley for
Johnston, Plummer for Keeley, Sul
livan for Lambert, Dorsey for Dahl
berg, Rooney for Madsen, Lambert
for Sullivan, Schroeder for Leander,
Ratchford for Harrison, Townsend
for Shepherd, Holmes for Blackman;
referee—McGough (C olgate); um
pire— Lansing (B eloit); head lines
man— Leaphart; timers— Forbes, and
Cushman.

Credit Given
In Basketball

THETA SIG’S TO
SELL DOUGHNUTS

Sigma Phi Epsilon announces the
pledging of William Schilling, of
Missoula, a student in the school of
law.

Sinkers!
Mrs. M. Knuth, of Butte, is spend
Hot, luscious sinkers, rolled in ing a few days in Missoula visiting
powdered sugar, hole included, will her daughter Ethel, a sophomore at
ge sold on the campus Wednesday.
the University.
Crisp, mellow doughnuts— the kind
that remind you of what home ought
Ofice Phone 720
to be— and isn’t!
Residence Phone 1111-W
Theta Sigma Phi, women’s national
journalism fraternity, is selling them
to raise money for the national regis
Heating and Plumbing
ter and to pay the expenses of a dele
Basement Hammond Block
gate to the national convention.
The doughnuts will sell for 5 cents
each, more if you have more money.
Don’ t forget your nickles and dimes |
tomorrow or you’ll be sitting on the j
sidelines watching the other fellow
eat his.
I

tackle for seven and Keeley made five
Gym credit will be given to those
around end. Plummer got one, Tan
ner two, past right guard, and Sulli girls, who come out regularly for,
van was stopped at end. Plummer basketball practise. Each of the orrode through on the backs of 21 I ganrzations practising for the intertournament, practises
players two yards and for a touch organization
down.
Elliott missed goal. Mon three times a week, twice with some I
I
other
team,
and
on Saturdays, each
tana 6 ; Whitman 14.
Montana kicked o ff to Whitman team has been assigned a definite |
(Continued from Page One.)
and the ball went over the goal line, I practise period. The credit given,!
way down turned over twice, finally it was Whitman’ s ball on their own j will serve the same as two regular
landing upside down. I think that [ 20-yard line.
Tilton took four gymnasium classes, providing a reg
through center, Montana lost 15 for ular weekly basketball schedule is
Chamberlain was killed instantly.
“ Of the rest of us I think that j holding. Shepherd made five through followed.
Wheeler was suffering the most. tackle, and Ramsey stopped Norris
About 100 universities and colleges j
There is no doubt but he would have with three yards. Tilton took four
been killed if passing motorists had on a fake punt. Blackman kicked 30 are planning to send delegates to the
not came and lifted the car from off to Tanner, who was nailed by Ratch second annual intercollegiate confer
ns. He was lying in such a position ford. Keeley got three around end, ence of women’ s councils of the wes
that the car was pressing his head Sullivan six through tackle and Tan tern states which is to be held at
down into his chest so as to shut off ner one. Plummer hit right guard the University of California Novem
his wind.
for five. Tanner made three through ber 16, 17 and 18.
and Keeley made seven
'“ Haynes received only minor in center
juries, being bruised about the body iaround right end. The Grizzlies seemed
L. N. Baker
0. W. Walford
from the crash and cut about the face to be on the way to another touch
Telephone 581
from the flying glass of the wind down. Keeley made three through
T H E E L E C T R IC SH OP
shield. His legs were slightly burn center, the next play failed, a pass
“ We Hustle”
ed from the acid running out o f the was grounded ^nd Tilton recovered
Electric Supplies, Wiring and
a short inside kick on the Whitman
battery.
Contracting
I I I N. Higgins
Missoula, Mont.
“ We were trying to dig our way 30-yard line. A Wlhitman fumble
out from under the car when help was recovered by Comrada fory a
came. It would have been impossi gain of nine and a half yards. Nor
ble to dig our way out, however. The I ris made eight, then seven, being
Pianos, Vlctrolas, Sheet Music
dirt was soft and as fast as we stopped by Plummer. Lambert took
would dig a little the car would settle Sullivan’s place, though badly crip
and Teaohlng Material
pled. Norris made three, Tilton three
back upon us.”
I t is thought that. Chamberlains’ more around end, and Norris as
body will be shipped back to his home many through center. Tilton got
208 Higgins Ave.
town in Wisconsin for burial. No away for 10 yards as the quarter
arrangements are to be made until ended.
Fourth Quarter
the arrival of the brother Herb
The last period was a fight from
Chamberlain. Besides this brother
Eat
Mr. Chamberlain is survived only by the first play until the last. Whit
Clean Home Cooked Meals
his mother, Mrs. R. D. Chamberlain. man was trying to place her lead a
— at—
His father was killed in an automo notch ahead to safeguard victory and
TH E HOME CAFE
bile accident some time ago and his the Grizzlies were attempting to ov
other brother was killed while serv ertake the Missionaries score. The
Just south of
quarter
was
fast
and
hard.
ing in France.
Penwell Hotel.
Chamberlain served overseas with First downs were haTd to make
the 32nd division, with a Wisconsin against the opposition both teams
contingent. He was gassed in ser were giving. Several line bucks and
Do you want a
vice and upon his return was made end runs followed by punting com
ROOM A N D GOOD BOAR D
captain in the Wisconsin National posed the first part o f the period.
During the last minutes o f the game
Guard.
Single Beds
Win. H. Dieterich, Jr., commander the Grizzlies resorted to the aerial
Ask
any
of the boys at
route
in
an
endeavor
to
put
over
a
o f the Grizzly chapter of the Disabled
306 South 3rd.
Phone 421
American Veterans of the World touchdown the short way. Several
W pr, has issued a call for a meet of the tries were successful and for
ing o f all ex-service men to take a time it appeared that they might
place at five o’clock this evening in be able to put over another counter.
the journalism building. Dean Dorr The faith in the Grizzlies’ ability to
Skeels of the school o f Forestry re come back after being mercilessly
quests the presence of all university hammered by a heavier line was well
LAUNDRY CO.
rewarded in the last spurt.
ex-service men at the meeting.
When the last gun sounded and the
Commander Dieterich,is making ar
rangements for the attendance <of I game was ended and lost, the entire
a firing squad and color guard from student body in the stands and many
o f the townspeople, stood up and
F ort Missoula.
cheered the Grizzly warriors as
they
left the field. As the last man
Kappa Kappa Gamma announces
Initiation of: Helen Gregory, Bill passed into the gymnasium the
ings; Tay Cutler, Berkeley, Califor crowd sang the old Montana song,
nia'; Catherine Rudd, Missoula; and “ Up With Montana” and the stuI dents made the silent promise to give
Helen O’ Connell of Kalispell.
all their support to the Grizzlies to
Professor F. D. Schwalm of the help, “ Beat The Aggies.”
The lineup and summary:
art department has been absent from
We mend your clothes
Whitman (14)
classes since the first of last week Montana ( 6)
and darn your hose.
Leader
due to illness. He expects to re Dayliss ................
Phone 52
Left end
turn to work today.

JOHN POPE

B .& H .
Jewelry Co.

DIE STAMPING
of Monograms, Crests,
etc., on stationery and
programs at a subtsantial saving of time and
cost.

A regular camel for ink,
Goes a month without a
drink.

PETERSON DRUG CO.
A Good Place to Trade
2 Stores: 118 Higgins Ave.
232 Higgins Ave.

EARL C H A U AIN
KILLED IN ACCIDENT!

Phone 90
The Store on the Corner

There's
Much Variety
in these
New Blouses
It is easy to add variety to one’ s appareling by means of the
separate blouse. These new ones have such a large share of
charm and originality. Wide sleeves, bateau necklines and Gre
cian panels show striking designs in floss embroidery, steel beads
and chenille scrolls. Citron, fuchsia and Indian colorings are new.
These new blouses will make your costumes stand out with ori
ginality and style.

$2.98 to $29.75

S IS DEPARTMENT STORKS

The Largest Chain Department
Store Organization in the World

The Best by Test
Where Good Fellows Meet

Hoyt-Dickenson Piano Co.

M IS S O U L A

W e have the famous
Dunn Fountain Pen

Best Eats and Hours of Entertainment

Best Coffee in the City, 5 Cents
Open 7 a. m. to 11 p. m.

The DO’ NUT Shop
SANDWICHES - PIE - DOUGHNUTS
111 East Front Street
Kum-c-em-made

Next to Rialto Theatre

Football, Basketball, and
Gym Supplies
All kinds of Sporting Goods
“ S e rv ice ,

310-316
Higgins
Phone
807-808

C ou rtesy

and E ffic ie n c y ”

“ If We
Have Not
What You
Want
We Will
Qet It
For You”

